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Quick facts about Leasing 
 

 

  

 
 

Proportion of firms using leasing, 2010 

Of the SMEs surveyed, 40% used leasing in 2010. 

By size, the figures include 28% of micro firms, 

42% of small firms, and 53% of medium firms. 

Source : Oxford Economics/EFG 

  

Investment by funding type, all SMEs 

Leasing has been more popular with SMEs than 

any other form of bank lending. 

Source: Source : Oxford Economics/EFG 

 

£76.4 billion 

 

29% 

In 2012, FLA members provided £76.4 billion of 

new finance to UK businesses and households. 

Source: Finance & Leasing Association (FLA) 

 In 2012, 29% of all fixed capital investment in the 

United Kingdom was secured through leasing. 

Source: Finance & Leasing Association (FLA) 

 

 

750,000 
In 2011, FLA members provided leasing finance to around 750,000 

small and medium-sized businesses (SMEs). 

Source: Finance & Leasing Association (FLA) 
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What is leasing? 

 

“Leasing is a contractual agreement where a leasing company (lessor) 

makes an asset it owns available for use by another party (a lessee), for a 

certain period of time and in exchange for payment.” 

The Use of Leasing Amongst European SMEs Executive Summary, Oxford Economics 

 

Leasing is a form of finance used throughout the world by governments, businesses and people, to 

finance a wide variety of different activities. Leasing can help pay for equipment (see below), vehicles, 

property, and more. 

 

What is equipment leasing? 

Equipment leasing is a vital tool for all businesses – not just soft play or childcare companies – looking to 

grow and finance equipment, especially when the current UK recovery is so fragile. It allows you to agree a 

fixed term contract with which you can lease brand new equipment without a big outlay in Capital 

Expenditure (CAPEX), instead paying for your equipment with tax-deductible Operational Expenditure 

(OPEX).  

Equipment leasing contracts are typically marked by a securing of the agreement against the equipment 

alone, and with regular fixed-amount payments which do not affect other credit lines or banking 

relationships. Repayments are designed to be taken over the useful life of the equipment.  

Leasing is ideal for equipment and facilities which primarily increases revenue or reduces costs, meaning 

an immediate return on investment (ROI). 

 

Why should I choose equipment leasing? 

There are a number of reasons why equipment leasing is a much better alternative than paying cash for 

soft play equipment or childcare facilities. 

Here are the main reasons why: 

1. Rather than using your hard-earned and precious cash, pay for your equipment over the term of 

its useful life. This makes repayments much easier to budget. 

2. Leasing agreements often have minimal or no deposits! 

3. Start using your new equipment immediately, rather than when you can afford to buy it. 

4. By using Operational Expenditure (OPEX) you can write off the total amount of your leasing 

agreement against corporation tax. 
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As well as the reasons above, working with Johnson Reed provides you with a number of extra benefits 

that you may not receive with other leasing companies, including: 

1. Agreements are very simple to arrange, and you often get an answer within 24 hours. 

2. Choose the terms of repayments to suit your own business. 

3. Clarity regarding end of lease from the start. Choose between flexible options at the end of the 

contract, upgrade, keep using the equipment or simply return it. 

4. We currently operate with a 92% acceptance rate. 

5. New start businesses given real consideration. 

6. 31 years combined industry experience. 

 

Why is Johnson Reed different? 

Johnson Reed is 100% independent and has the backing of over 20 lending institutions. Some are 

specialist UK funders, and many are European merchant banks with UK subsidiaries with very competitive 

terms available. Often these funders’ only route to market is through elite brokers such as us. 

This independence - along with our own portfolio of funds - has helped promote Johnson Reed to one of 

the UK’s most respected soft play leasing companies. We always look to find acceptable ways to manage 

any risk, whether it’s a new start, an expanding company, or local authority. 

It is easy to provide all the normal finance facilities; at Johnson Reed we go that one stage further. We take 

the time to understand your business, and we build that in to the decision-making process to ensure 

flexible funding for your business, organisation, charity, or home office. 

 

We make a difference because we do things differently. 

 

What kind of equipment can I lease? 

Whether you are looking to finance a single item of equipment or an entire refit of your premises, we 

promise to react quickly and access our panel of independent funders to get you an answer as soon as 

possible. It doesn't matter to us whether you are an established business or a brand new one, we will do 

our very best to provide you the same great level of service. 

We can help you get finance for: 

 Play structures and frames 

 Catering 

 Furniture / reception 

 Synthetic ice rinks 

 EPOS / IT systems & software  

 Air Conditioning and heaters 

 Security and CCTV systems 

 Laser guns 
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Clients we have worked with 

We have worked with over 8,000 companies in the UK, with quite a few in the soft play sector. 

Here are just some of the companies we have worked with: 
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10 benefits of leasing 

Leasing provides a great number of benefits. Here are just 10 main benefits: 

1 
Tomorrows technology, today 
Customers can take the advantage of the best range of equipment available and 

spread payments over a 2 to 5 year term. 

2 Conserves working capital 
Capital can be put to work for other more profitable purposes. 

3 
Payment reflects usage 
Pay for the equipment as it is used and spread the cost through its working life i.e. 2 

to 5 years. 

4 Tax allowable 
Rentals are fully tax deductible. More on this later. 

5 Upgrade facility 
Take advantage of new equipment by simply upgrading or extending current usage. 

6 
Plan budgets 
With rental payments, you know when and how much you have to pay. This is a 

FIXED TERM and FIXED RATE facility. 

7 Acquire what is needed 
You can acquire the equipment you need now, not when you can afford it. 

8 
Simple direct debit 
One rental can include all equipment and ancillary costs i.e. installation and 

maintenance costs. 

9 Leasing does not affect existing credit lines. 
This has no impact on your existing bank facilities. 

10 Flexible end of lease options  
Terminate repayments and obtain title OR upgrade to new equipment. 
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What is the process of acquiring leasing? 

With Johnson Reed, the process is very straight-forward. Typically leasing agreements run like this: 

Step 1 You approach us with information about your company and details 

about the equipment you wish to lease. 

Step 2 We provide an immediate reply with what - if any - information is 

needed to secure your credit.  

Step 3 Searches performed and credit approved within 24 hours (we 

currently operate with a 92% acceptance rate). 

Step 4 You sign the leasing arrangement paperwork. 

Step 5 Delivery and installation of the equipment is arranged with you. 

Step 6 The contract begins. Payment of the first invoice is made upon 

authorisation of satisfactory delivery. 

 

What are the tax benefits of leasing? 

When it comes to tax benefits, there is no doubt that you are much better off if you choose leasing. 

When you buy outright, although you do get some tax relief, the amount compares unfavourably with the 

tax allowances on a lease agreement, these benefits can be individual so call for more details. 

 

How much can I borrow? 

Whether you’re replacing single items of equipment or have large set-up costs for a new start venture, we 

can help you get finance.  

We typically deal with companies looking for finance anywhere between £1,000 to £250,000, however we 

can just as easily help you find £500,000 or more. 
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Leasing upgrade options 

The business environment is forever evolving and you will need the capability to react in a speedy and cost 

effective way to take advantage of the opportunities that are created. Johnson Reed gives you the ability to 

upgrade to newer equipment as and when you need. 

 

Johnson Reed offers you: 

 The opportunity to keep pace with newer or better facilities to improve business efficiency and 

customer service. 

 

 The freedom to add to or replace your original equipment and facilities at any time during the 

agreement without any proportional increase in rental necessary. 

 

Johnson Reed works for you: 

At any time during the agreement a certain proportion of your original equipment purchase can be 

exchanged without any increase in rental payments (see table below). 

Percentage of costs that can be added with no increase in rental payable: 

Monthly Payments 

made 
18 24 36 48 60 

5 years 

(60 months) 
% 20 29 48 71 100 

4 years 

(48 months) 
% 29 40 67 100  

3 years 

(36 months) 
% 43 60 100   

E & OE. 

Example: 

As you will see from the above table, during a 3 year agreement, when 24 monthly payments have been 

made you may: 

 By signing a new 3 year agreement add new equipment to the value of 60% of the original cost 

with no increase in rental payment 

 

 Adjust your payments – should you require more or less equipment, at this or any other time, your 

needs can be accommodated and the rental payment will be adjusted accordingly. 
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How do I pay the leasing contract? 

Payment starts when the contract begins (Step 6 in our “what is 

the process” guide above), and when the equipment supplier has 

been paid.  

Your payments are made by direct debit until the end of the contract term. 

 

How to get the ball rolling 

In many cases finance is approved on the name or registration number of your company, so no additional 

information is needed. 

But for your reference, below we have listed some of the additional information we may request. This can 

sometimes help manage expectations, when for example, we ask for personal bank statements if 

businesses are new, etc. Don’t panic if you do not have all of this information available, it’s only to give you 

a guide of what might be asked. 

 

New start businesses: 

 Business Plan 

 Cash flow forecasts 

 Directors Background/CV’s 

 Details of investment (cash, bank, venture capital etc…) 

 Details of premises location (leasehold/freehold terms) 

 Permission to credit search the directors 

 Directors “personal wealth statement” (guide of personal assets and liabilities, we can provide a 

template) 

 Copy of directors personal bank statements (recent 3 months) 

 Rough equipment guide 

Often much of the business plan can be answered in a conversation should you not have one. 

 

Established businesses (3+ years): 

 Finance is often approved on your name and/or registration number of your company 

 Copy of most recent year end accounts 

 Copy of recent management accounts OR 3 months recent business bank statements 

 Rough equipment guide 
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Common FAQs 

 

What is a Johnson Reed lease? 

A tax efficient borrowing facility specially designed for businesses acquiring equipment. The 

finance company buys the equipment on behalf of the customer and then leases it back to them 

over an agreed term. 

 

Why is a Johnson Reed lease so tax efficient? 

Every lease payment can be 100% allowable as a tax deductible expense, therefore reducing the 

real cost of your purchase. A cash or loan purchase may allow only a small percentage write off in 

the first year, reducing each year thereafter. 

 

Is borrowing from a bank cheaper? 

Over the course of the lease the greater tax savings will usually mean the lease compares 

favourably with a bank loan or overdraft – ask your accountant. 

 

If bank finance and lease finance are similar in cost in the long run, why shouldn’t I just 

go with my bank? 

Bank lending is nearly always secured on your personal or business assets, or both! Our lending is 

unsecured. Also, bank loans and overdrafts are normally repayable on demand – check the small 

print! Providing rental payments are paid on time, our facility is fixed until the term ends. 

 

Can I upgrade during the term? 

Yes, you build up ‘equity’ in a lease that can be utilised to add to or upgrade if required. 

 

What happens at the end of the lease term? 

Providing the contract has not been broken, we can offer uninterrupted possession of the asset. 

Title may be transferred via Johnson Reed. Alternatively there is an opportunity for a new 

sale/upgrade since the repayment budget is now freed up. 

 

Are there any hidden costs? 

No. All figures are agreed in advance enabling you to plan with confidence. 
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To show you we are committed to helping businesses of all sizes with their leasing requirements, here are 

three soft play client case studies we are proud to have been involved with. 

 

 

Moore extends Monsterz reach 
Having successfully established his brand in Ruswarp, near the 

North Yorkshire seaside town of Whitby, Brian Moore has 

taken the plunge to open a second Mini Monsterz site, in 

Scarborough.  

 

He tells Indoor Play why now is the right time to expand and 

why he went back to previous partners to help facilitate the 

new site. Read more 

 

 
 

 

Johnson Reed provides soft play finance for Run and Jump play centres 
Run and Jump Soft Play Centre is a start-up business that is 

owned, operated and managed by Regan Dixon-Tartt and 

Steve Tartt. Run and Jump is an adult supervised children’s 

play centre. 

 

It offers a series of parent/child activities devoted to the 

physical, emotional and social development of children. Read 

more 

 

 

 

 

Johnson Reed in full Soft Play equipment finance deal 
We all know that children are the future. However for some, 

child care can be a great and profitable business venture 

today! 

 

We recently started working with Michelle, a self-employed 

driving instructor who works in the Cheshunt area (just North 

of London). Michelle has always had a passion for children and 

has a knack for running her own business. Read more 
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For 15 years Johnson Reed has been helping businesses in the private and public sectors, from sole 

traders & limited companies to local authorities with equipment finance. We are also leading the march to 

bring back old-fashioned ‘Common Sense Underwriting’. 

We are all enthusiastic and passionate about what we do, where reliability and trust count, and we always 

aim to exceed our clients’ expectations. 

You can find out more about our specialist team on our website. 

If you’d like to get in touch, you can call us on 0161 429 6949, or visit our website www.johnsonreed.co.uk.  

 

WE DO NOT WORK WITH FORMULA – WE WORK WITH PEOPLE 
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